
The Oregon Alliance for Early Intervention (AEI) is a grassroots organization that receives grant funding and 
support from the Oregon Council on Developmental Disabilities. AEI is dedicated to engaging parents and 
professionals in advocacy efforts for Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Ed services. AEI connects leaders 
within the early intervention community and families with a heart for leadership to create opportunities for 
meaningful advocacy. 

Early Intervention and Early Childhood Special Education (EI/ECSE) is a critical program that provides special 
education services for babies, toddlers and preschoolers experiencing developmental delays and disabilities. 

Children who receive EI/ECSE services range from birth to age 5 and are experiencing conditions such as 
developmental delay, genetic disorders, cerebral palsy, autism, communication disorders, hearing or vision 
impairments, and other health or medical issues.

Advocacy Starts Young

One Family’s Success in Early 
Intervention: Liam
Liam is a happy three-year old who has received Early Intervention services 
through the Clatsop Service Center of Northwest Regional Education Service 
District (NWRESD) since he was five months old.

The youngest of four kids, Liam and his family live in a rural, coastal part of Oregon 
where there has not been consistent private providers and specialists to support 
Liam’s developmental needs and the health challenges he experiences. Because of 
this, Early Intervention services have been an important and consistent part of 
Liam’s life and his family’s life.

Through Early Intervention, Liam receives physical therapy, occupational therapy, 
speech and vision services in his home. Liam has built relationships with his 
providers, and he loves interacting and working with them.

Liam’s parents are grateful for the services they can access locally. “Early 
Intervention has provided a lot of support to our family, and it has all been really 
valuable. Early Intervention helps with everything.”

When members of the Oregon Legislature’s Joint Committee on Ways and Means 
did their “road show” around the state, Liam’s mom drove an hour and a half 
down the coast with Liam to share their story with legislators because she felt like 
it was really important to let them know how much Early Intervention services 
have positively impacted Liam and their family, and how much they depend 
on those services. “In rural communities, early intervention services and early 
childhood special education services provide some of the only specialized care and 
instruction available to very young children experiencing disability. In communities 
like mine across the state children count on these services so that they can access 
a quality education. Every dollar spent directly aids in providing children real 
support and accommodations so that they can grow and learn and thrive and be 
active participants in learning. Money spent toward this now means less money 
needed for education support later.”

Liam is now in the process of transitioning to Early Childhood Special Education 
services, and his family is excited to see him continue to grow, develop and thrive in 
his community!

For more information or to get involved:

Oregon Alliance for Early Intervention



We envision a world where all people are welcomed and valued as 
contributing members of their communities. We work towards this 
idea by engaging with self-advocates and family members as leaders 
to advance social and policy change. Social and policy change is most 
effective when it is created in partnership with people experiencing 
disability and their families.

To this end, the Oregon Council on Developmental Disabilities recently 
launched Start Strong Parent Leadership Training, a collaborative, locally-
focused parent training project. This training is targeted to emerging 
parent leaders of children who are experiencing developmental disability 
(DD) and are 10 years old or younger (or in fifth grade or below). 

Get Help to Change the World for 
Your Child

Start Strong prepares these leaders to:
 � Develop a positive vision for their children’s future

 � Use personal networks and community resources to help their children develop full lives 

 � Advocate effectively to influence social and policy change so that all people with disabilities have access to a 

full community life 

Questions?
If you have questions about Start Strong, contact Carrie at 503-339-4758 or email us at ocdd@ocdd.org. 



What OCFN Believes 
OCFN believes in supporting families to have a vision for a whole life for themselves and their children, to use 
services effectively and to develop natural support in local communities. 

Families Supporting Families 

What Families Say

OCFN: Designed by parents, for parents.

Watch how OCFN has helped Oregon parents Heidi, Paola and Justin and their 
children Scarlet, Xamira and Ben. 

The Oregon Consortium of Family Networks (OCFN) is a tool that parents can use to become healthier family 
units, stronger advocates for their children and active in their communities.

Sometimes it can be hard to see past tomorrow. OCFN’s role is to help families do just that: to help them map 
out a life for their children and themselves, full of meaningful relationships and experiences, and to connect 
them with resources that can help. OCFN receives funding and staff support from the Oregon Council on 
Developmental Disabilities. 

Sometimes we all need somebody to say:  

“I’ve walked in your shoes; you’ve walked 
in mine.” There’s power in that.  
 
–Leah Persichilli, parent advocate, Central Oregon Disability Support Network

“My Family Network has changed the vision and the 
trajectory of my son’s future by simply showing me 
that anything is possible. I now have a new way of 

thinking and I will never go back.” 
  

–Mother of a 12-year-old with a developmental disability

 � Disability is one of many types of human diversity
 � Peer support is sustainable, empowers families and 
changes lives

 � Families with high expectations for their children 
raise adults with high expectations 

 � All families have strengths and valuable 
experiences that contribute to their community

 � Welcoming communities strengthen and support 
all families

 � The role of the services system is to complement 
the support that exists in community

 � Access to effective supports and services is a 
fundamental right of all families across Oregon

Impact and Reach  
OCFN is: 

Comprised of 
seven non-profit 
organizations across 
the state led by local 
family members

Available in 75% of 
Oregon counties, 
serving 95% of 
Oregonians

Made up of 3,500 
families who help 
families connect with 
other families and 
their communities

Connects 11,000 
people including 
community 
members, disability 
and non-disability 
organizations

map

Video

OCFN provides support and resources to families. Local Family Networks: 

 � Strengthen families to build connections and support to raise children in their family home 
 � Build community capacity to support and welcome people and families experiencing disability
 � Create natural supports to live a whole life and reduce the need for paid services

Families who have been involved with Family Networks for more than six months are significantly more likely to:

Your Next Steps 

Contact Ask Us Explore Learn

your local Family 
Network 

about starting a new 
Family Network, if there 
isn’t one in your area

the LifeCourse 
framework that 
guides our work 

about OCFN 
accomplishments

 � Advocate for change for people with disabilities 
 � Envision a full life for their child
 � Experience increased access to the community 

 � Feel that their family is less isolated 
 � Receive more holistic support for their family 



Coalition Member Groups
 � Advocates in Motion (Hillsboro)
 � Autistic Self Advocacy Network, ASAN-PDX (Portland)
 � Emerging Leaders Northwest (Salem)
 � Emerging Leaders Northwest (Portland)
 � Hollywood Dreams (Coos Bay)
 � Oregon Developmental Disabilities Advocacy & Networking Group - ODDANG (Portland)
 � People First of Corvallis
 � People First of Eugene
 � Self Protection, Advocacy and Rights Council - SPARC (Josephine, Linn-Benton, and Polk-Marion)
 � Self-Advocates of Linn County (Albany)
 � Self-Advocates Taking Action (Portland)
 � Self-Advocate Voices for Equality (Portland)
 � Victory Nation (Mt. Angel)

Your Life, Your Voice
The mission of the Oregon Self Advocacy Coalition (OSAC) is to engage 
communities in advocating for the rights of people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities. OSAC receives funding and staff support from 
the Oregon Council on Developmental Disabilities. 

OSAC brings together self-advocates from across the state to have a 
unified voice about issues that affect their lives. The organization also 
supports local self-advocacy groups to take action in their communities.

For more information about OSAC, contact Executive Director Gabrielle 
Guedon at 971-258-7697 or gabrielle.guedon@askOSAC.org.

Your Next Steps 

Connect Visit Contact Watch

with OSAC on Facebook the OSAC website to 
learn more

us to get involved self-advocates in action 
at the Legislature



What is Inclusive Child Care? 
If a child care setting or out-of-school time program is inclusive, that means children and young people with 
and without disabilities, emotional and behavioral disorders, or special health care needs are all together. It also 
means all children and young people participate in all of the setting’s daily routines and activities. 

All child care and out-of-school time programs have the potential to be fully inclusive. Inclusive child care is 
characterized by three key elements:  

All Together Now 
Oregon’s Inclusive Child Care Program (ICCP) works directly with parents, child care providers, and community 
partners to support access to inclusive child care opportunities for all children. 

ICCP is an ongoing program operated by the Oregon Council on Developmental Disabilities, which provides 
funding and staff support. ICCP’s efforts focus on three areas:

Help with supports and 
accommodations in child care: 
Financial help for eligible families 
when there are higher costs 
related to a child’s disabilities, 
emotional or behavioral needs, 
or special health care needs.

Access: Physical barriers are removed. The child care setting has a 
wide range of activities, and there are multiple ways to be part of the 
environment and its activities. Every child and family feels welcome.

More Information
For more information about finding, choosing and paying for inclusive child care:

 � Visit the Inclusive Child Care Program (ICCP) website
 � Email contact.iccp@state.or.us 
 � Call 1-866-837-0250 from anywhere in Oregon or 971-673-2286 in the Portland Metro area

Training and consultation: 
Training for child care providers, 
providers who work in out-of-
school-time settings, parents and 
community partners.

Participation: All children participate in the setting’s routines and 
activities. All children feel they belong.

Sharing information: 
Information, resources and 
materials that support inclusive 
child care and education.

Support: At the program level, support includes policies that encourage 
diversity; staff training that increases a provider’s ability to serve a 
wide range of children; effective communication between parents and 
providers; and a focus on overall quality. At the individual level, support 
includes consultation with specialists who know the child, working with an 
inclusion specialist, specific communication strategies between parents 
and providers and financial assistance for necessary accommodations.

$



How P2P Classes Work
Mentors teach four sessions to help their peers think about setting an employment goal and getting a job in the 
community. 

Peer Support for Finding a Job
The goal of Oregon’s Peer to Peer (P2P) Mentoring Project is to educate, inspire and encourage people with 
disabilities to succeed in their employment goals. 

P2P classes are for people receiving Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (IDD) services who are unsure 
about getting a job in the community. If you do not have an employment goal and want to learn about getting a 
community job, P2P classes are for you.

P2P is a collaboration between the Oregon Council on Developmental Disabilities (OCDD) and the Oregon Self 
Advocacy Coalition (OSAC). P2P is funded by OCDD and the Oregon Department of Human Services.

TONY 
PULL JOBS 
VIDEOS

Session One: In this 
introductory class, 
we talk about fears 
that people have 
about going to work. 
We also share stories 
from peers who 
overcame their fears 
and are working in 
the community.

Session Two: 
We learn about 
employment 
services and begin 
gathering important 
information about 
yourself that you can 
use to find a job.

Session Three: We 
meet with community 
partners to learn 
about jobs that may 
be a good fit for you 
and begin creating an 
action plan for your 
employment journey.

Session Four: We 
role play different 
scenarios in your 
employment journey 
and develop an action 
plan to help you get a 
job in the community.

More Information
For more information about or to enroll in P2P classes, email Executive Director Gabrielle Guedon at the Oregon 
Self Advocacy Coalition or call her at 971-258-7697.



2016 Program Performance Report (.PDF) 2015 Program Performance Report (.PDF)

2014 Program Performance Report (.PDF) 2013 Program Performance Report (.PDF)

State Plan Timeline, Years 1 & 2 (.PDF) State Plan Timeline, Years 1 & 2 (.PPT)

Five Year Plan
Our work is guided by a five year state plan. The plan provides a framework for the Council’s funding initiatives, 
staff work priorities and activities to which our federal resources are dedicated over a five year period.

Our current 2017-2021 state plan includes two goals: 

1  By October 2021, we will demonstrate an increase in the number of people with IDD who are 
supported to pursue full lives as members of their communities. and 
 

2  By October 2021, we will demonstrate an increase in the number of policies and practices that 
support children and adults with IDD to access community life.”

Support Documents



Oregon Council on  
Developmental Disabilities

Council Members

Jaime Daignault
Executive Director
Jaime.Daignault@ocdd.org

Inclusive Child Care Program

Beth Kessler  
Family Engagement Coordinator 
Beth.Kessler@ocdd.org

Leslie Sutton 
Policy Director 
Leslie.Sutton@ocdd.org

Carrie Salehiamin  
Operations Manager 
CarrieS@ocdd.org

Ryley Newport
Communications Director
Ryley.newport@ocdd.org

Melinda Benson 
Program Coordinator 
melinda.m.benson@state.or.us

Sieu Inac 
Inclusive Child Care Specialist 
Sieu.i.inac@state.or.us

Trish Roussel
Inclusive Child Care Specialist 
Patricia.r.roussel@state.or.us

Laura Pilkington  
Inclusive Support Specialist  
Laura.a.pilkington@state.or.us

As required in the DD Act (PL 106-402), not less than 60% of our members represent people experiencing 
intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD), parents of people with IDD, or immediate family members.  
Other required members include our AIDD Network Partners, representatives of state agencies that administer 
federal funds related to people with disabilities, and community partners concerned with services for people 
with IDD.

Council members complete an application and interview process.  If approved, members are appointed by the 
Governor to serve up to two four-year terms.  We periodically recruit new members when membership terms 
expire.  If you are interested in applying for Council membership, please contact us at ocdd@ocdd.org.

Executive Leaders
Monica B. Cox, Chair, Family Member
Daniel L. Alrick, Vice Chair, Self Advocate

Self-Advocates:
Jordan C. Lawson, Self-Advocate
Kaaren Londahl, Self-Advocate
Andrea Joyce, Self-Advocate
Nick Kaasa, Self-Advocate
Sherri A. Osburn, Self-Advocate
Julie A. Sanchez, Self-Advocate
Lindsay R. Stephens, Self-Advocate 
Daniel L. Tucker, Self-Advocate

Family Members
Sean A. Kriloff, Family Member
Timothy J. Newell, Family Member 
Caitlin M. Shockley, Family Member
Noelle Sisk, Family Member
Jeff E. Sneddon, Family Member
Stephanie A. Utzman, Family Member
Emilie T. Wylde, Family Member 

AIDD Network Partners
Robert C. Joondeph, Disability Rights Oregon
Alice L. Miller, OHSU UCEDD 
Christopher J. Murray, University of Oregon/Center on 
Human Development

State Agency Representatives
Anna S. Lansky, DHS, Office of Developmental Disabilities
Julie A. Jacobs, APD/DHS Rep
Laura S. Rodriguez, Title V Rep
Jeremy M. Wells, State Agency - Oregon Dept of 
Education

Community Partners
Sarah P. Noack, Brokerage Representative
Bernie L. Wilson, Non-Governmental Agency
Mohammad Bader, CDDP Rep



Celebrate DD Awareness in March

Governor Adds Her Voice

We Love Our Volunteers

Every March, OCDD asks Oregonians to help us highlight the many ways in which people with and without 
disabilities come together to form strong, diverse communities. 

2017 Events
In 2017, we organized a #SidebySide photo rally. We asked people to share a photo of a person with 
developmental disabilities—alongside a friend, co-worker, sibling, family member or other member of their 
community. The response was enthusiastic: More than 200 photos were shared to OCDD’s Facebook page 
during the rally. Thanks to everyone who participated in the 2017 Side by Side campaign!

If you’re interested in learning more about or participating in next year’s campaign, email Ryley Newport at 
Ryley.Newport@ocdd.org.

A few of our favorite photos from people across Oregon recognizing the ways 
people with disabilities and their families contribute to local communities.

We appreciate Oregon Gov. Kate Brown for signing the 2017 Developmental Disabilities Awareness 
Month Proclamation. It specifically recognized how Oregonians with and without disabilities live and 
work side by side across Oregon to form strong, diverse communities. 

Proclamation (PDF)


